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VIRTUAL LEARNING  
 
 

Remote learning and distance learning have brought the use of digital platforms to the frontlines of 
education. Our goal at Houston A+ is to offer digital learning that enhances best practices in teaching 
across the content areas of reading, writing, math, and leadership. We achieve this goal through a 
comprehensive package of learning modules, PLC development tools, and an exclusive video library. 

With our virtual learning options, we offer: 

• The flexibility of time, pace, and place with both guided and self-directed options 
• Content customized to campus or district needs 
• Personalized coaching feedback 

These tools offer just-in-time professional development to grow your staff’s capacity with content 
knowledge, facilitation skills, and the use of technology in the classroom to build effective instruction. 

 
 

Professional Learning Modules  
• Within the learning modules, participants will experience our unique 4C method of delivering 

content. Participants connect with other educators, calibrate their thinking with specially 
curated resources and exemplar videos from Houston A+ coaches, collaborate about challenges 
and solutions, and end each session with a plan for immediate implementation.  

• All learning modules come with the additional feature of one-on-one coaching about a 
participant’s plan of action once the module is complete. These powerful conversations provide 
additional support to teachers during the crucial time of transitioning their learning into 
practice.  

 
 

PLC Development Tools  
• Our PLC development tools offer a selection of articles and videos for content area teams to 

view. Each month, teams will receive new content along with a PLC Implementation Guide that 
can be used by the PLC session facilitator to deepen and guide conversations around student 
learning. 

 
 

Digital Video Library  
• The Houston A+ Video Library provides examples of best practices in action. Staff can view 

samples of how content and leadership work looks, sounds, and feels. 
• Our video offerings include: 

o Sample lessons in both language arts and math  
o Teacher Tip videos that provide specific guidance around a skill or strategy 
o Exemplar conferences that show how conversations about student needs can look in a 

digital format  

 
 

Units of Study   
• Houston A+ also provides TEKS-aligned curriculum units of study that can be immediately 

implemented in the classroom. These units can be customized to fit the needs of your campus, 
district, or community.  
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